
DR. AMBEDKAR COLLEGE, DEEKSHABHOOMI, NAGPUR. 

Notice of the Activity 

 

On 23rd January, 2020 under the aegis of Dr. Ambedkar College, Deekshabhoomi, Nagpur, 

Department of Psychology & Biochemistry and Biotechnology organized a visit to BHARAT 

MUK-BADHIR SCHOOL, Nandanvan. The visit was arranged by Ms.  Rohini Meshram, Ms.  

Mangala Waghmare (Department of Psychology), Dr. Mrs. Bhoomi Mehere (HOD 

Biotechnology Dept.)  

The moment all stepped in the school premises was clean & well maintained. The teachers were 

very warm and gave much respect. Ms. Mangala Waghamare (Department of Psychology) 

interacted with kids and addressed them about Physical & mental hygiene. Mr. Umang Bagde, 

Mr. Saurabh Zade, Mr. Lucky Sakhare, Mr. Aaditya Bawane and Mr. Saroj Bhaladhare, students 

from Psychology department made them involved in the activities like Tug -of-war, mimicking 

& dance and had great fun. Kids would be so happy and energetic and that was the most positive 

thing about the school. This brief visit at Bharat Muk-badhir School, the children made a digging 

impact into our hearts and brains. Most of us would perhaps lose all hope and adapt to the darks 

of our lives instead if, God forbid; we are physically impaired in any sense. What if you were 

born with it or else faced it at an early age? 

These children answer the question and push the shadows away with confidence, perseverance 

nce and enlightenment. Their positive attitude toward life make on wince. 



The amazing part is that none of us pity these children. Instead, we felt proud of them and pity 

ourselves to be lacking the kind of vividness. We were honored to be a part of their lives 

although (to our dismay) just for a few hours. 

The faculty & staff we met there seemed genuine and really interested in getting deaf children 

educated. 

The Department of Biotechnology arranged a Blood group detection camp for the students in the 

premises. Almost 60 students and 10 staff members are benefited. Three students from 

biotechnology Both departments distributed stationary & packets of Biscuits amongst them. 

These kids were given Deworming tablets Albendazole after blood grouping. Mr. Lovekush 

Rathod and Ms. Shubhangi Kaware, Ms. Riya Sahare, Ms. Sonu Lamsoge students of M.Sc 4th 

semester Biochemistry has taken efforts to success of the visit.  

 

 

 

 


